Coláiste Mhuire Community Sports
Coláiste Mhure, Johnstown, Co. Kilkenny
info@colaistemhuirekk.ie
To Whom it may concern,
We are writing to you in relation to Coláiste Mhuire’s/CM Community Sports upcoming
fundraising Golf Classic. This will be held over two days at Rathdowney golf course on
Friday September 30th, and Saturday October 1st.
This is the first time for Coláiste Mhuire to host a golf classic and the proceeds of the
fundraiser will be put towards the replacing of an Astro turf surface, erection of a ball wall
and the continued development of the sporting facilities.
Having a student cohort of over 630 students from our catchment area in Kilkenny, Laois
and Tipperary, we are striving to provide the best facilities to meet the needs of both the
students of Coláiste Mhuire and for community use in off school times.
We are approaching all businesses in the area to make them aware of ways they can help
to support the event, and would appreciate if you would consider contributing to one of
the following options.
Option 1: Become a Headline Sponsor
Headline sponsorship is priced at €500 and we are confident each business featured will
benefit from the exposure over the weekend.






For their contribution, headline sponsors will be designated a hole on the course,
where large signage for their company can be displayed on tee boxes. If a company
has signage for use on the day, we can have this collected, or we can also have
signage made up for this. If a company would prefer to display a product or
something else on site, arrangements can be made for this also.
Headline sponsors will feature prominently on the school’s social media in the run
up to the event.
As part of this sponsorship package, each headline sponsor will also be given one
free team entry for the event.
Headline sponsors will be listed as such at the top of the Sponsors’ Billboards at
the clubhouse over the weekend.

Option 2: Enter a team. A team of four players can be entered at a cost of €160
per team. Burgers and drinks will be provided at the 10th tee box.
Option 3: Become a Sponsor. We have a number of sponsorship options
available to businesses for the event, which would see your business featured on the
Sponsors’ Billboards at the clubhouse over the weekend. More extensive sponsorship
opportunities are also available and can be discussed with members of the
organising committee.
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Option 4: Sponsor a Prize. If your business would like to sponsor a prize for the
event, please get in touch with a committee member to discuss this.
A member of our parent’s association or organising committee will contact you during
September. Please note that all sponsorship and company/business advertisements will
be required before Friday September 16th for Option 1 headline sponsors, and Friday
September 23rd for all other sponsors.
Please note that payments can be made by: a. Cheque: - to be made out to Coláiste Mhuire Sports or CM Sports.
b. Cash
c. Electronically.
CM Community Sports. BIC: BOFIIE2D
IBAN: IE91 BOFI 9061 4456 4883 16
If you would like to book a Tee time, please contact one of the following committee
members: Declan Brennan 086 1566738, Brian Guilfoyle 087 9767054, Padhraic Lacey 087
6511237 or Martin Gleeson 087 9365177.
Once again, we appreciate your continued support and look forward to hearing from you.

Yours sincerely,
Martin Gleeson 087-9365177

Angela Conroy 086 0448202

Alan Curran 087 9346160

Dermot Maher 086 8218225

Brian Guilfoyle 087 9767054

Katie Kilkenny 087 7594900

Declan Brennan 086 1566738

Padhraic Lacey 087 6511237

Paddy Comerford 087 4159323

Committee Members
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